Aeolian Islands, Italy
5-Night Food & Wine Experience

You may never have heard of the Aeolian Islands, much less know where they are. There are 8 islands in the archipelago, connected by ferry boats. This is probably the most remote and isolated area of Italy and we are proud to offer this unique once-in-a-lifetime tour to the Aeolian Islands.

There is wine production on the islands, mostly from Malvasia grapes, which we will be sure to visit. But perhaps the most famous island is Stromboli, where each night a submerged volcano erupts in a continuous display of fireworks. Our tour includes all connections from start to finish and has all the features you expect from Wine Lovers Tours.

Why not extend your Italian wine vacation? Consider pairing this with our 8-night Sicily Tour which starts the week before.

8 Small Gems off of Italy’s Sicilian Coast

You may never have heard of the Aeolian Islands, much less know where they are. There are 8 islands in the archipelago, connected by ferry boats. This is probably the most remote and isolated area of Italy and we are proud to offer this unique once-in-a-lifetime tour to the Aeolian Islands.

There is wine production on the islands, mostly from Malvasia grapes, which we will be sure to visit. But perhaps the most famous island is Stromboli, where each night a submerged volcano erupts in a continuous display of fireworks. Our tour includes all connections from start to finish and has all the features you expect from Wine Lovers Tours.

Why not extend your Italian wine vacation? Consider pairing this with our 8-night Sicily Tour which starts the week before.

Highlights:
- Small group tour planned and escorted by our founder, Vin Marottoli
- 4 nights on the Island of Lipari
- 1 night Catania, Sicily
- All connections between islands
- VIP winery visits and tastings
- Sightseeing and other activities (cooking class of Aeolian-Italian cuisine & more)
- Breakfast daily plus 4 gourmet lunches or dinners

When: October 16-21, 2019
Nights: 5 nights
Price: $2,399 per person*

* Single Supplement: $199
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